
Groups expel Mchiatrist 
known for murder cases 
Witness nicknamed 'Dr. Death' says 
license won't be affected by allegations 

By Laura Beil 
M& 1w11, "11kt f/ TM lllllMllonlbic Nm 

Dr. James Grlgson - the Dallas forensic psychfa. 
trlst nicknamed "Dr, Dtltlth" because he often testifies 
for the prosecution In capital murder ca.•ies - has been 
expelled from the American Psychiatric Associatlo~ 
and the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians for 
alleged ethics violations. 

A statement Issued last wttk by the psychiatric 
association says that Dr. Grigson violated the organl%a
Uou's ethics code by "arriving 111 a psychiatric diagno
sis without rtrst having eXllllllned the Individuals In 
question, and for Indicating, while testifying In court 
as an expert wltn~, that he could pl'edlct with 100 
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percent certlllnty that lbe lndlvldu
als would engage In future violent 
act.,." 

Dr. Grlgson said the decision 
will not aflect his llcense to prac
tice, although he expects his expul• 
sion to be brought up In court to 
cast doubt on his credlbllltY, He 
noted that he has been reprimand
ed by the association twice In the · 
past and that he still testifies In 
court. 

"I've never been kicked out of 
anything," he said. "For them to say 
I'm unethical ... It's really an ln
sulL" 

Dr. Grlgson said that the assoc!• 
lion was motivated by the fact that 
be has, during bis 30-yelll' career, 
usually testified for the prosecu-
tion. Dr. Grlgson has been certified· Dr. James Grigson . 
as an expert witness In about 150 hi · · · says 
capital murder trials, accordJng to a 8 expulsion is motivated 
lawsuit he rued Inst year against lbe by the fact that _lie usually 
association. testifies for the prosecution. 

"There has been - there still ls 
- a group that's opposed to the 
death penalty," Dr. Grlgson said. 
"'l'hey're not only trying to stop me 
from testifying, they're trying to 
stop psychlattist3 from all over the 
state from testifying.• 

Dr. Grigson tried unsuccessfully 
to stop his expuJston last ye111 by 
,uing tlle association. Now, he says 
he won't appeal the decision. 

"After it's happened, I can't 
change it," he said. 

Gus Cervlnl, a spokesman for the 
American Psychiatric Association, 
would l:IOt discuss any details of Dr. 
Grigso11•s case. Instead, Mr. Cervin! 
referred inquiries to Dr. Jonas Rap, 
peport of Baltimore, medical direc, 
tor of the American Academy of 
PsycW11try and the Law. 

"He just oversteps the bounds of 
his professional competence," ,'8ld 
Dr. Rappeport, who was not In
volved In the decision to expel Dr. 
Grigson. In particular, Dr. Rappe
port said that no psychiatrist can 
predict with 100 percent certainty 

whether someone will be danger
ous to society. 

Dr. Rappeport also said that Dr. 
Grlgson repeatedly answered ques
tions In court based on hypothetical 
situations that did not provide 
enough infor1111tlon to form a 
sound professional opinion. 

Other psychiatrists disagreed 
with the psychullric association. 

"I feel tbat his expulsion Is In• 
comprebenslble," said Dr. Dan 
Myers, Incoming president or the 
North Texas chapter of the Texas 
Society of Psychiatric Physicians. 
Dr. Myers emphamed that his opin
ions are his own, and not an official 
statem~nt of lbe organb:attou. 

The Texas Socitty of Psychiatric 
Physicians Is an arm of the Ameri
can Psycblatrtc ~iatlon. . _ 

If the question ls over lbe leglti• 
macy of hypothetical questions -or 
whether psychiatrists can predict 
future violent behavior, then the 
debate should be an acndemic and 
not an ethical Issue, be said. The 
psychiatric association, he said, 
"outstepped Its bounds In expelling 
him." . 

The U.S. Supreme Court In 1983 
upheld the use of psychiatric testi
mony to predict whether a defen
dant w_ould '!:e.~angerous. 

'\ 
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C
-01.0RADO SPRINGS - It was. 9· 
a.m. on November ,0 and James 
Grlgsori, MD, was preparing to do 
what he has done more than 100 
times. He was going to testify for the 

prosecution In the sentencing phase of a 
capital murder trial. He was going to say 
that the defendant was a sociopath and he 
was going to say that he was •100 percent 
sure• he'd kill again. 

But the trial o£ Frank Orona being heard 
· -in-colorado Springs District Court would 

not be business as usual for •0t. Death.• 
James Grigson seeks death penalties, 

doing whatever It takes, he says, to 
"protect potential future victims.• Io the 
process, he Ignores the overwhelming 
evidence that predictions of future 
dangerousness are wrong two out of three 
times, at best. . 

Grigson lives and works as a forensic 
psychiatrist primarily in Texas but has 
traveled to several other states to testify for 
district attorneys, who call on him because 
of his WlCUlilY ability to convince jurors to 
vote for death. The talent has earned him 
public notoriety. He has been interviewed 
on 60 Minutes and has had several articles 
and editorials written about him, including 
a column in the December 4, 1988, 
Wasbtngton Post magazine and, most 
recently, a feature article In the May issue 
of Vanfly Fatr. Most Amerkans,,however, 
became aware of Dr. Death from the 
movie Thin Blue Une, the story of the 
exoneration of Randall Dale Adarµs. 
Grigson had predicted that Adams would 
"kill again.• He continues to believe so. 

Grigson's '"road show" has also come to 
the attention of the American Psychiatric 
Association (APA) - from whom he's 
received two letters of reprimand, in 1980 
and 1982, for violating the Principles of 
Medical Ethics. It was the type of testi
mony Grigson gave In two capital murder 
cases, Estelle v. Smith and Barefoot v. 
Estelle, both of which landed in the US 
Supreme Court, that led to those letters. 

In the case of Estelle v. Smith , the Court 
ruled In 1981 that it was unconstitutional 
to allow Grigson's testimony, which he'd 
given at the penalty phase of the Texas 
trial, because he had not warned the 
defendant .that what he said during a 
pretrial evaluation would be used during 
the sentencing phase. ('The lapse Violated 
the defendant's Fifth Amendment privilege 
aga.Jnst self-Incrimination.) 
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Burying Dr. Death 
A psychiatrist who lives by expert 
testimony dies by expert testimony 

. · (_. ·· . by Matt C. ZaitchJk 



In Its 1983 ruling regarding Bare.fool "· 
Estel/11, the Court said that it was not 
unconstitutional for Grigson to respond to 
hypothetical questions In order to state his 
opinion that there was a probability the 
defendant would commit further criminal 
acts. A friend-of-thc-<:ourt brief filed by the 
APA took I.Mue with Grigson's testimony, 
stating that it was 00( possible to predict 
future dangerousness with any degree of 
clinical certainty and that the reliability of 
Grigson's prediction was even more 
suspect because- the doctor had not 

···-- .. - person.ally examined the defendant. Yet 
though the Court acknowledged that 
predictions of future dangerousness have 
limited accuracy, it did not bar Grigson's 
testimony because, it wrote, the defense 
had had the opportunity to call opposing 
expert witnesses and the jury was thus 
able to •separate the wheat from the 
chaff.• (In his dissent, Justice Harry 
Blackmun argued that Grigson's type <.>f 
testimony •equates with death itself.") .. 

In Colorado Springs, the ~ensc would 
take the Barefoot decision to _he:ut. 

The Orona case , 
Twenty-nine-year-old Frank Orona, 

who has a history of alcohol abuse and 
lesser criminal offenses, was found guilty 
of.the first-degree murder of 72-year-old 
John Cook, whom he'd hired to ·rix his 
roof. During the trial, the defense argued 
that Orona had killed Cook in a •paruc• 
after Cook had made sexual advances 
toward him. They pointed to his past as 
evidence that Orona was highly conflicted 
regarding his sexuality - he had 
reportedly been a ·male prostitute but 
denied that he was gay. · 

For_ its part, the prosecutloo argued that 
Orona had stabbed Cook 13 times in a 

. premeditated fashion. They stated that his 
motive had been to rob Cook and that 
he'd lured the elderly contractor to his 
home for that reason. In fact, Orona had 
u~en cash from Cook and attempted to 
USC his credit cards after the murder. . 

· The S2me jury of nine women and three 
men that hacl •found Orona guilty would 
now decide whether he would be sen-

. tenccd to death or to life In prison, the 
latter meaning a minimum of -40 year'$ 
behind bars before he would be ~le fa, parole. . . .. . .... ,•. • . .. . -: -1 ·' 

.. _Grtgson_ bad not testified during the 
sunt/lnriocence phase c1 the trial ·and was·· 

.•.~-~ ~lorado Spring., to testify fa, 
· ~ prosecution. n was the first time he'd 

<.;_~~-to testify In Colorado-and also 
•. the (Jrst time that the two letters of 
·; reprimand .,would be ·entered Into 
. / ~~i<lenc_e by ~«!, <:lefense., ~eaded by 
·::~ pu~Jtc defender '.I'etrl Brake, 'the dcfcnae 
_ ~- p~¢.to· go:·~·Di. Death full 
. throttle, enluting the help of nationally 
_
1
'l'know_f forensk: me-ntal-bealth s _ lst_S 
.J~~~ .. ~ ~ -,;lwtiiiwu'~ . 
~-U-U)f" .l;..;.'t~· . .~ • ~ 

1!',~!mto~;;~ .. 
~!'ffiell>triskia ~~~''lt".._:lhe.: . 
:: Jourth ftoor of; the' ~~lf:11:~ ! ·' . 

'. 'Courtliousi.-'ti tn'tn~~1if. ; .. modetn~ :bundfiia~~t&'?'walf:to=wan , •.; 
-:~"amr'a'~=--~•~gei- ·. 
• be1lcti It 1' ahQ t1it ~~ ~ -~ 24 ~ chatrii"ki~lhe~j,nd*~,, 

several c1~· tiada!ready becn'rdei~ 
. per orclet'd Jtidie"lUchaid V. Rd ~1hi-ee : seats rot"'~ s1ieillh ·irid "as-.· r._ •·• as· 

~;.;,;>· .;...•_,,_;__~r:-·. -· r.-··yia~nr.., . ··~, JCl"u.:~' ... ..Jil,fr~, :-l~,. i"' ·-~•. 

· : """'- Hall Is a stalHOOi:ut.·· -'•Jf ~· 
"itid~gged. 'nl'·makesf.'ii::,~M' In 
cardul, · ~·tooes"ind'1oo1cs · · 0--
at the , • - . ··«~·~- --~ 
cJJsap~viii4ftlief'~Yt.ns i.rid 
wants them to know it. He's somewhat 
-more ca-dial to the jury, but hJs serlousnes., 
lets them lcnow the enonnity of their task. . 
~-Although they'd been ~~-by the II 

first-de~murder convtctlori ("We ex
pected murder twQ: says attorney Brake), ! 

- the ·defense team was confident tliar t.lie 
Jury would rome back with life. Brake had 
dooe her bomeworlc. She'd gaten a court 
order requiring Grigson to produce the 
lettC1'$ of reprimand from the APA. She'd 
read everytblng she could get her hands on 
about Grigson and had lined up five 
experts to rebut his testimony dlrectly. Paul 
Appelbaum, a forensic psychiatrist and 
ethicist at the University of Massachusetts 
Medical Center, in Worcester, was the 
defense's primary -expen witness. · 

At 9:05, Judge Hat! · entered the 
cowtroool. Toe defendat)t was brought In 
by two deputies, followed shortly after by 
tl}e jury. When Instructed to do so, Assis
tant District Attorney Linda McMahon' 
called Grigson to the witness stand. 

The doctcr's entrance was impressive. A 
tall, bespectacled man with gray hair, he 
strode with assurance toward the bench, 
raised his right hand, and swore to tell the 
truth. Ju he passed the jurors, he smiled at 
them. Just a country doctor from Texas. 
Specializing in death. 

In a charming Southern drawl, the soft
spoken Grigson listed his credentials, 
always looking a( the jury, apparently to 
reassure them that he was in conrrol. As be 
earnestly _explained what a forensic 
psychia.~ does1J1e,r.-~~d .. t~ speak 

d.!regly
~ t?~:e1'!5,o/-.~-~ -~!~ •tn UUOI. ... U.IC y,,ilneSS stand. D • r•; • :·· ... :.-rve •seen ·o-kr··1400·· · , · · ... -~ ---i .. ' 
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.•: UK; ~~rnrent11.; -•_,_ .. , ;'..;_'·\ ·':·• ...... vMcMabon:·~ .. , . .,--,:.,'="'" ....... _ .. ·~ z•. , . • . . . . • . • can voo tell the &,_ 
-•wruit'are ~·~~A".::~Jx·a'~··,...-' . !~~~~~~-



Grigson: "Yes, ma'am." tTurning to the 
jurors) "It's not an illness, disease or defect. 
Most notably, they do not have a con
science like the rest of us. They don't feel 
guilt, shame, or embarrassment. They're 
only interested in self-pleasure, they con 
and manipulate. They have complete 
disregard for property and a small per
centage [nodding almost imperceptibly in 
the direction of Orona] have a complete 
disregard for others' lives.• 
.. --The "most severe• sociopaths, he went 
on, kill, and treatment "won't help at all in 
adulthood .... A$ soon as supervision is 
gone, they revert.• 

McMahon: "Doctor, is there any way to 
predict future behavior by past behavior?" 

Grigson: • Absolutely. It's like a horse 
race. You look at a horse's background to 
see what it might do in the future.• 

Grigson often gives jurors such simple, 
folksy explanations o( complex psychiatric 
concepts. In so doing, he tells them, in a 
way they can understand, that it's okay to 
sentence someone to death .. 

Next, McMahon presented a hypo
thetical case whose facts mirrored those at 
band. When asked whether such a person 
would continue to be a threat regardless of 
what society -h_e was in, Grigson 
responded, "Absolutely.• 

McMahon: "Doctor, on what do you 
base your opinion?" 

Grigson: "Well, you have a disregard for 
rules .... He goes from petty theft to ... a 
robbery-type thing ... evading the police, 
dis~gard for autho__rity figures, to a violent, 
act. And the crime itself was a needless, 
senseless-type killing. The amount of 
money Involved doesn't make a person's 
life very valuable. It takes a criminal-type 
mind. They might get a job and pay truces 
like the rest of us, but their mind continues 
to be criminal and they return to k:ill. • 
~. simple, folksy. No psychological 

mumbo-Jumbo. Grlgson's power Is 
enhanced by his ability 10 lend a sc!entiflc 
aura to his opinions. · 

Now it was Terri Brake's tum, and 
,:tie was determined that cross-examin
atloo ,not be tame. But she'd have to 
~ a tightrope, confronting Grigson 
without playing the nasty, pushy 
defen.se-lawyer foil to hls · pollte 
countJy doctot. ' . ' 

·Mr. Grf800n, are you ethk:al?" 
'. Grig,oo.: "Yes, ma'am, aboolute1y,• 

.~: 

: • Bnke, showing him a cop1e$ a the 
AP A letters of reprimand: •Do you 
follow the Principles 'of Medical 
Ethksr ' ' 
· .. Grfgson: •Except when they are in '. ' 
conllJa wfth my relJglon 0t the laws d 
the United States ol .Amedca.• · • ... ?t~; 

.•. 
": ·.· 

f A: taner:,1.n:·'tbe ·galJery c'liucldJ :• ·=-~Sot 0;9c;l:~nd the.~ d 1,.., 
. same sentence. Amazing.•~ · - ,: :. 

rBme;~,dldjooevcrinter,, 
~lcw"or· personally examine Mr. 
Orooar . .._,.· 
f•· Grfasoo: "No, ma'am. You woukfn't 
ilDow me to.• · 
f"·~ -ibat'1 rlgm. You'bet. Now, . 
y.rbep you gave your oplruoo before, · 
f0'l la1d you \YCl'e 100 ,_.,..;...t sure ... 
~~ ' r---:--:_ I a 
..... _... ___ •.t.h.,J,,.-a..' J 

. : ':" • .....,..: ............... ,. ,l believe my 
Opinion. I never'sakil MS 100 percent : 

~. I doo't know If aJl}'OOC ls 100 
percent accurate about anything. I 
believe ln my oplnloo 100 percent. I 
~ saJd it W'ilSQ't my oplnkn •. 
· .M extended period d~ and take 
fo1lowed, '1flth ·Btlke and Gdgson-.' 
sparring about the meaning of the 
~ decision. , . . ' J • 

Grlgson: "The US Supre~ Couri · 
,aid I 'W2S right.• . 

.. Bra.Ice: '!They:dJdn't 'Uy you w~; -: 
right or accurate, did they? They fu$t 
-laid you could testify._ And the APA 
said you were unethical dkin't tile)'?" • ... 

Grigson: _"'That was just the group 
that wu in-control o( the APA '1ten .. 
They were working with the NAACP' 
and the ACLU against the death penatty 
and saying that homosexuality w-as noc 
a disease. They knew I disaifCed. It 
was a politkal thing.• l · 

_Not too much time~ before 
,,'Biake ~- lnC0 evidence a van11y . 
~artJde, In which Grig.1oci'a tactfa 
to wfn over jurors are la!d bare. Brake 
bad scored. 

Brake: •Doctor, do yoo recall telling 
Mr:- Roaenbaum,-who wrote this 
article,· a~t how yoo noticed that a 
particular juror In a capital murder 
case seemed to be a holdout, and bow 
·yofrworkcd 0c1 berr · . • ·• : ' · · 
·. The jwy Seaned fo{ward;~ .· 

Grigsoo: "Yes.• .. . , 
- Brake: • And ·c1urbig a recess you· 

·told the prosecutor to look at the Jury · 
questionna1re on this woman and you 
saw that she had a l+year-old daugh
ter, and so you told the prosecutor to 
ask you, 1s th.ls the kind of man that 
would rape and kill l+year-old girls?' 
And you won her over, didn't you?" ' 

Foe the ~ time, Grigron appeared. 
nttled. ·The jurors frowneC.,. · Was · 
~ trying to~ them? . . .. 
~ '6rl.g,oo: -t do what I can to get my: 

point across to a Jury. If that know
ledge helped her to understand what 
was at stake ••. women and chJldten's 
lives. • · •. I never set a trap for anyone 

1 
or deceived a jury. [To the jury] I'm 

: under oath. They're not.e 
· · 91ear1y, Grigson's Cf!!dibility had 

been tarnished. Some jurors looked . away.. ., ·.•. . 



To conclude~ Brue reiterated that Grtg.,on had no< persoaally ~ 
~e: :• Arc yoi,1 aware that • psychiatrist and a psychologist who personaDy eD1Jl1ned Mr. Orooa bo(h said th2t be Is not antlsOdalr ~ Grlgson: "They missed the boat, dldn'ttll,C)'?" ~ M Brake turned to go back to the defense table, Grlgson got in one p.arting shot. Pointing at Orona he · · -· · Jaid, "'Ibis ls a sodopath over bete. ~ •. 

' ' A1)1)C]baum for the defense ·::~·· \·. ~:..Ahboush Brake had demystiBcd_ the · 7 br, which Grtgson win4 :over;\ ~ she wasn, home tree ,et. Much · would depend on the strength d the • 6efense's experts, who would testify 
1
. after the weekend. ' ' On Monday morning, ,, Paul Appelbaum, MD, approached the . bench to be swom la- The passing c:I : · two days could not dltnlnish the· contrUt between him and Grlgson. 'Appelbaum ls a slight, bearded mm who wears a yarmulke. He looks . yoonger·than you'd expect.-gtvcn ~ · national reputation. 

Defense attorneys have come at Grigson over the years with a parade of respected psychiatrists, psychologists, and sociologists. But this was the first tbnc Paul Appelbaum had been called to te8tify against him. ' Apj:>elbaum's'llst of publications and aw:uds may outweigh him. True, he ls a forensic psychlatrist, researcher, and ethicist of the first rank. But what partkUlarly drew the defetl$C to him W25 hl5 articulate, rc2.SOned testimony, motivated by his career-long quest for fairness and truth. They were also counting on his coolness under aoss-. enm1natlon. 'Ibey go( both. 
1. He began by debunking Grlgson's claim that bis reprimand by the APA had been a politically motivated statement by ACLU- and NAACP-.. loving liberals, explaining that any · complaint Ls initially Invest!~ at the dlstrlct-branch level. . .. ' ' Brake: •So, the complaint., again.st · Dr. Grlgson were fir3t Investigated by local Texas lnvcstigatorsr' . Appelbaum: "IC$.• . 

: tn.respondlnS to GrlSJOll'S state-' mcnc that his type of.testimony it· legal, AppcltlGlum cxp1a1nec\ to the jury · the difference between law and ethics. i •taws tell us what Is legal or not lcgaL ! Medlcal ethlca determine what dodoa should ot shouldn't do. Let me give • you an enmple. In my state It Is no< currently ·illegal for a psychiatrist to · have sex with a patient, yet It Is dearly unethical and la barred by the Principles pf Meclk:al Ethics.• Engaged, the· Jurors nodded. The assistant' prosecutor, Dan Zook, exhaled iclnd rolled his eyes. He · obvio\.t$ly knew that Appelbaum was , gettingthrough. ',' ' "Dr. Origson's type of testimony ·maybe cc:;>~Y admissible, but • lt ts -clearly ;unethical to diagnose someone without examining him or to , predict future behavior with 100 percent certaln.fY,• Appelbaum ~n·tinued. •The problem ls that psychiatric diagnoses and opinions can often have enormous consequences for people, SfJ psychl2lrlsts are obligated to be as rellable as po55ible. • He went on to synopslze the relevant literature on preclictlon.s of dangerousness, adding. "The reliability of diagnoses made without ever examining the person perso~lly 1$ ' Vety Jo#' , ,"N:-"Ju.,t about rul. The YC1')' , terms 'he [Grlgson] ~ ~that'' he can't ·even use his own criteria. For Instance, he stated that having no cotl.5den,:°" was a factor In predicting future behsYlor. Whether or not a person has a conscience is inordinately difficult to know, but It certainly can't be answered from a piece of paper ot a hypothetical question In court. You need direct, face-to-face ewluatkn • 
Brake: •Doctor; . what is Dr. · Grlg,on's ·reputation in the :poychlatrlc communtty?· ' : : ' ' . . ' -Appelbaum:' •He 14 an embarru-. ament to psychiatrists around the country .... He puts a medical seal of approval on hls personal opinion that a partJcular person deserves death.• ~rake's strategy to have her experts discredit Grlgson was having an effea. When ll$ked his personal opinion ; about the death penalty, Appelbaum responded: •r am not personally oppoocd to the death penalty •• . The Jury looked impressed. 11lc DA was not smiling. Dan Zook took a crack :at .Appelbaum. : 

·• •ooctor, wasn't your argu°!cnt rejected by the us Supreme C,outt? Appelbaum: •rm not maklng a constitutional argument. I'm making an ethical argument.• Zook had made a bad choice ln splitting legal halts with Appelbaum. The JurY already knew that Grlgson had not done anytlling illegal, Just uneth1caL aui Zook contln\1Cd this line · ot qu~sUoning for sev.etal, rninutes 'before notkina that )OtnC Jurors ~ere yawning aria turnlng away, _unln. tetcsted, He tried another tack. zook: •Doctor, di~'t the person dcs~rlbed. in the hypothetical presented earlier meet the diagnostic criteria for antisocial personality 
~um: "Yoo'd need to role~ other pos.,lble caUSC$ for behavior and you need to examine the ~erson before you can do that. OtherwiSC you could make a diagnosis by mall.• 

Appelbaum was followed by Henr, Steadman, a well-known sociologist who has conducted some of the best research in the country on predictions of dangerousness. He offered a brief summary of two of his larger research projects, concluding that clinicians have a •generally consistent tendency to overpredict future violent behavior" and are wrong •two out of three - times.• When asked how Grlgson could ~!aim to be 100 percent certain of his oplnlon, Steadman responded, "There ls no empirical evidence to · support that any person can do that. Toe belief that you're right Isn't the same as the f.lct that you are.• Also testifying for the. defense was James Marquart, a sociologist and professor of criminology at Sam Houston State, in Huntsvllle, Texas. · He was also a prison guard In T~ for two years. · 
Marquart has conducted follow-up studies on Death Row Inmates (some of whom Grlgson had predicted would kill again) who for various reasons have had their sentences commuted to life in prison or been paroled. He testified not only that murderers with life sentences make good Inmates ("11ley adapt to penitentiary life. That's the only life they · · have and they want to make it~ good as they can;") but also that his research ln,dicates that former Death Row Inmates have lower rates of assault and murder while in jail than other prisoners. He reiterated Steadman's opinion that predictions of future violence are •iffy at best.• 



The final defense expert was 
Michael Radelet, a University of 
Florida sociologist currently on sab
bat lcal at the University of New 
Hampshire. Radelet has conducted 
numerous research studies on the 
death penalty, including its effect as a 
deterrent and public opinion regarding 
Jt, He pointed out that If given life, 
Orona 'WOUld not be eligible fot parole 
until be was 69 years old. He then 

· ~rial statlstlcs, noting, --rhe 
·~ that a 69-yeat-old man will 
behave violently ls almoet zero.• 

After court recessed for the day,\ 
Judge Hall rode the elevator to the first 
floor. He was tired and he exhaled 
slowly. •1 guess this is what they had , 
ln mind with the !Jare/oot decision," \ 
be said. Then he asked, "1$ $Is the · 'fii:st' time a defense has gone after Dr. 

.,(;rlgson Uke this?" he asked. No, he 
was told, ·but Lt might be the most 
effective tob yet. . . In the days that followed, the ; 
·defense ca11ed a nui:nber of witnesses · 
who spoke about Orona's good 
character and how unlikely It would 
be for.him to act violently again. 

The verdict 
Still, at the fulcrum of this life-or

death decision sat the e,i:perts. On 
Tuesday, December 11, a spokesman 
from the Colorado Springs Publlc 
·Defenders' Office called me at UMass 
Medlcal Center with the verdict. 

·. "The jury was out for a while,• he 
said, •but they.came back a hung jury. 
We don't know how many held out, 
but in Colorado you only need one to 
get a verdict"of life. When we spoke to 
them afteIWatds, it seemed they were 
about evenly split. They said they 
didn't believe a word Dr. Death said, 
and they said that the expert testimony 
was crucial for them in ~ching their 
decision.• 

Grlgson returned to Texas I 
Immediately after testifying and , 
meeting with the press. As a rule, 
forensic ~trlsts are rctk:ent about 
publicity. But, as usual, Grigson was 

, extremely outgoing with the media 
1 and praised everyone In the court- , 

room from the defen&e attorney ("I 
think she's brllllant•) io the judge 
(•one of the finest jurists I've had the 
privilege to ~ before"). 

I caught up with him outside the 
courtroom and a.sked what he would 
say to tho,e crttial who claim that he 
has been Inaccurate In his assess
ments, that there are people who he 
said would-kill again but have not. 
Grigson smiled and said, "Well, let's be 
realistic about time here. We'll see .. 
Out here the price of a life might be 
$.350. But they're going to do the same 
thing In the pen over a pack of cigarettes." . 

Then Grlgson excused himself to do 
a local television Interview. Q 


